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We, the rank and file ex−Inacom employees, are in need of assistance.
Those of us who maintained belief in our management, and our company are
enduring the dire consequences of our loyalty. Many of us live paycheck to
paycheck, and this Friday, the mailbox will be empty.

As of today, instead of receving pay for the final two weeks of work,
instead of receiving 2 weeks severance, instead of receving accrued vacation
time of 80 hours, instead of receving COBRA insurance sign up materials,(all
of which is in accordance with Inacom Policies and Procedures for Terminated
Employees,...I will receive nothing, and nothing will be received by the
6000 plus other ex−inacom employees.

We just don't understand how this could possible happen, and unfortunately,,
we have no one to help us out. I, like many others, have had our lives
turned inside out. No job, no medical benefits, no money, and no information
on why.

US Bankruptcy Court − Delaware, case #00−02426 has approved an Inacom motion
for an Order Authorizing Payment of PrePetition, Employee Wages, Salaries
and Other Compensation, as well as Employee Medical, Dental, Similar
Benefits, and Reimbursable Employee Expenses. But evidently, this approval
is being challenged, ignored, or set aside. We just don't know.

There have been many claims, accusations, rumors, etc., made on the Yahoo
message board, regarding alleged "improprieties" concerning Inacom
management, the proposed sale of Inacom, failure of Inacom to pay Health
Insurance Pemiums and taxes, and on and on. I am sure that this will all be
investigated and either proved or disproved. But for now, we, the little guy
in this whole mess, need some help and accurate information as to what is
really being done. Please. Thank you.
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<BODY>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>We, the rank and file ex−Inacom =
employees, are in=20
need of assistance.<BR>Those of us who maintained belief in our =
management, and=20
our company are enduring the dire consequences of our loyalty. Many of =
us live=20
paycheck to paycheck, and this Friday, the mailbox will be empty. =
</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>As of today, instead of receving pay =
for the final=20
two weeks of work, instead of receiving 2 weeks severance, instead of =
receving=20
accrued vacation time of 80 hours, instead of receving COBRA insurance =
sign up=20
materials,(all of which is in accordance with Inacom Policies and =
Procedures for=20
Terminated Employees,...I will receive nothing, and nothing will be =
received by=20
the 6000 plus other ex−inacom employees.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>We just don't understand how this could =
possible=20
happen, and unfortunately,, we have no one to help us out. I, like many =
others,=20
have had our lives turned inside out. No job, no medical benefits, no =
money, and=20
no information on why.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>US Bankruptcy Court − Delaware, case =
#00−02426 has=20
approved an Inacom motion for an Order Authorizing Payment of =
PrePetition,=20
Employee Wages, Salaries and Other Compensation, as well as Employee =
Medical,=20
Dental, Similar Benefits, and Reimbursable Employee Expenses. But =
evidently,=20
this approval is being challenged, ignored, or set aside. We just don't=20
know.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>There have been many claims, =
accusations, rumors,=20
etc., made on the Yahoo message board, regarding alleged "improprieties" =

concerning Inacom management, the proposed sale of Inacom, failure of =
Inacom to=20
pay Health Insurance Pemiums and taxes, and on and on. I am sure that =
this will=20
all be investigated and either proved or disproved. But for now, we, the =
little=20
guy in this whole mess, need some help and accurate information as to =
what is=20
really being done. Please. Thank you. </FONT></DIV></BODY></HTML>
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